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Wrg,t e~ ttynanic sex 
By Lori -Pewe _ designed to. p~omote unity 

Helping couples develop a through this .~nterpe_rsonal 
dynamic sex life or unlocking knowledge," Wright said. 
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}-A business and profes-
1 speaking workshop, "A 

hod for Managers: Saying 
ight," will be held from · 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Satur~ 
in Meinecke Lounge of · 

Union at SU. 
e workshop i~ designed 
I~ persons present well 

an1zed oral business 
.sages in a dynamic, . 
s~ed and professional 
king style. . 
ading the workshop will 

Charlotte M. Christensen, 
unications instructor in 
Sales and Marketing 

artment at Moorhead 
a Vocational Tecnical In
~te. Christensen is a 

ess consultanf and part
.of the consulting firm, 
iness Success Con
nts. · · 

8e W~r~s.hop is offered by 
. u D1v1s1on of Continuing 
es and eo.;sponsored by 

~U department of com
lions in cooperation 

. the Small Business Ad
tration. 
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course, in· a marriage is The best kmd,of love 1s un-
• conditional love which doesn't -------------------------------------

Upcoming entertainrrient : 

1 Wavne Clarlc. .Im ~ and Jeff Ware In a m from the men's abl1roct dance routine "Bloody 
Mary" In i)IOCflce for the upcomli 10 orchells performances Jhundav, Frtday and Soturdav In Fest1vo1 Hall 
(photo~ D.R. Flatle) . 

SU Greeks stand united 
during· annual Greek Week / 

By JaniRae Onik 
If you have seen a person 

wearing a button that says 
"United We Stand," you have 
more than likely seen a per
son from the Greek system 
who has contributed to a wor
thy cause. 

Five hundred buttons were 
purchased for sale to Greeks 
on the SU caznpus as well as 
others. The profits on these 
buttons will go to Matt 
Carlson, the Sigma Chi pledge 
who was injured in a car acci
dent early this fall. 

January 18-24 was 
designated Greek Wee~ at 
SU. The major purpose of this 
week is to draw the Greeks 
closer together. An activity 
was planned for each night of 
the week. 
. Faculty were invited to the 
Greek houses for the formal 
Monday night meal. There 
was a dance at the Old Field 
House with "Uglier than 
Ever." ·. 

Tubing at the dikes was 
held on Tuesday evening. 
Wednesday was Greek night 

at the Cinema Lounge. The 
movie showing was "Cad-
dyshack." _ 

Trader and Trapper hosted 
a Greek night on Thursday 
and "Nitro Brothers" was the 
band. 

Friday was tru~e day at 
SU. The Greek organizations 
were supposed -to bring 
anything they had belonging 
to another sorority or frater
nity to the Union. 

On Monday-the president of 

Greek Week to page 3 

say I love you because or I 
love you if. It says I love you, 
period. "This puts the other's. 
needs above your own." 

According to Wright, un
conditional love will help a 
sex relationship because in 
order for sex to be most 
fullfilling, it needs to be ex
perienced in an atmosphere · 
where there is caring and ac
ceptance. 

It is important to forgive 
and accept the other person 
regardless of their faults . .Sex 
will then become a significant 
expression of love, not a self
centered performance. 

"If two people are com
pletely committed. to each 
other, their relationship will 
be strengthened," he said . . 
They each need to know the 
other will support .them . and 
not desert them. They will 
function as a team because 
trust brings them closer 

· together. · 
This commitment is needed 

sexually because it frees them 
from feeling they have to per
form sexually to keep each 
other. "Performance fears are 
the number one cause of sex
ual failure in couples," Wright 
said. "Commitment helps 
breed satisfaction." 

Love and commitment is 
not most useful unless it is 
communicated to each other, 
by what they say and do. 

If a problem comes up 
couples must talk it over and 
communicate, forgive and be 
forgiven. "You can bet that if 
partners in a relation~hip are 
not communicating verbally," 
he said, "their sex is suffer
ing." 

The vital dimensions need
ed for a complete relation
ship, for dynamic sex, is to 

Sextopag92 
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Deadlines for Campus CUps 
are 4:30 p.m. Tuesday anfl Fri
day in the Spectrum news of
fice or at the Activities Desk in 
the Union. All forms must be 
authorized with a name and 
telephone number. 

Tutors for Frosh 
Tutors in various areas are 

available for freshmen 
s t udents. Contact the 
Counseling Center, Room 201, 
Old Main or call 237-7671. . 

ACM Club Raffle Winner 
Winner of t he Jan. 15 draw

ing for · a TRS-80 pocket 
calc ulator was Steve 
.Trangsrud. Congrat ulations. . 

Bison Brevities Tryouts 
Deadline for entr ies in Blue 

Key Bison Brevities is March 
13. So get your act together 
now. For more information, 
call Wade or Carey at 
237-1632 or 237-8461. 

Brown Bag Semir;ilr 
. Dr. David Davis will speak 
on his recent travels in Israel 
and explain various r eligious, 
cultural and political aspects 
of the country. The seminar is 
scheduled at 12:30 p.m . . 
Wednesday in Meinecke . 
Lounge of the Union. 

Student .Court . 
All court members m~st at

tend the meeting at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student 
Government office. 

College Republicans · 
Meeting at 6 p.m W ednes

day in Crest Hall of the 
Union. 

TKE Daughters . 
Meeting at 6 p.m. W ednes- · 

day at ! he TKE house. 

IRHC 
Bring food complaints to 

Frank Bankcroft at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in FLC 327. 

Alpha Mu Gamma 
An important activities 

meeting is scheduled at 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the 
language lab of Minard Hall. 
For more information, call 
Mark Geiszler at 237-4447. 

S and S Meeting 
All hog showmen are to at

tend a meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
We dnesda y a t Shepperd 
Arena. 

IEEE Meeting 
Mel Nelson of Minn-Kota 

Electrical Co-op is the 
feat ured speaker at 7:30 p.m. 

Dr~ L.A. Marquisee 
OPTOMETRIST 

ONTACT LENSE 
(Hard and Soft Lep ses) 

' f N lncludN: 
.examination-Contact Lenses 
care Kit anc:t Training Seaalona 

12 Months Continuous care 
2357445 

(Acrou from the I.M1' Theatre) 
. hl.i.-nd Shop 

831 Flrah(ve. N. F 

Wednesday in EEE 219. The 
' topic is "Min11-Kota's Pro
gram of Load Management." 

Pre-Law Club , 
All interested students are 

urged to attend at 7:30 p.m: 
Wednesday in . Meinecke 
Loung~ of the Union,. The club 
will elect new officers and 
discuss future meetings. 

Judo Club 
All interested persons are 

welcome to attend an 
organizational meeting at 9 
p.m. Wednesd~y in the 
Wrestling Room of the New 
Field House. 

Pep Band 
Practice is scheduled at 9 . 

p.m. Wednesday at the New·. 
Field House. Be at the 
fieldhouse by 6 p.m. Saturday 
for the UNO game. · 

Home Ee Bake Sale 
Sponsored by all Home Ee 

clubs, the sale is scheduled 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thurs
day in the Alumni Lounge of 
the Union. ' 

Pathways Bible Camp 
Interviews for summer 

employment are availabl~ 
from 10 a.m. to .f·p:m. Thurs

,. day in the Alumni Ldunge of 
the Union. 

EEE Preprogramming 
Freshmen: 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday and Monday in · 
EEE 219; (computer option) 
3:30 p.m·. Monday in EEE 213. 

Sophomores: 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in CE 101. 

Juniors: 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Thursday in CE 101. 

Senfors: 1 to 2 p.m. Thurs
day in EEE 213; (computer op
tion) 4:30 p.m. Monday in EEE 
218. 

Deutscher Stammtisch 
All German students and 

German speaking people are 
welcome at 6 p.m. Thursday 
at Nick's Restaurant. Spon
sored by Alpha Gamma Mu. 
For more information, ca1l 
Mark Geiszler at 237-4447. 

Saddle and Sirloin Club 
A beef clipping demonstra

tion is scheduled at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Shepperd Arena. 

Alpha Lambda Delta 
Deadline for ac.cepting in

itiation fees is Jan. 30 ip 
Room 375 of the Union. 

Red River Backgammon Club 
· N .D. Open Backgammon 

Tour-nament begins at noon 
Saturday at the Far~o El~s 
Lodge. The tournament ,is 
open to all skill levels and is ~ 
double elimiriatio~ match pl~y 
event. 

Spaghetti Supper . 
University . .Luthera11 

Center will serve spaghet ti 
fro[Jl 5:30 to ,6 .p.m. Sunday at 
the center. Price is $2; 
e~eryone welcome: 

5eX===========--
--~ 1 ev~ry area of life, in 
"~··~ sex. · c 
relate on three levels - body, "By estal>lishing a 
mind and spirit. relationship with Jt 

"Spiritually relating is bas- will find the power ~u 
· ed on one individual," Writht· control," Wright said 0• 

said. "Jesus Christ can make settle for just a good~ 
sex life better." He can offer determine that you ar 
qualities to affect or enhance to have dynamic sex/ 

·college of Engineering. 
offers refesner course 

· _:-NB - A IO-session refr~sher modynamic . cycles, 
·,course for engineers oeginn- · t~a.nsf~r heating and a· 
ing Jan. 31 and continuing on . dit1omng. 
·consecutive Saturdays will be, . Three additional c 
offered by the SU Colle&:e of · rent sessions April 4 
Engineering a_nd · .A.rclptec- . cover sanitary engine 
ture. · • · · · · · . · . · · · :transportation and surv 

The course is d,lsigned ·to · electronics, control sy 
prepare per~ons . ~lanni~g. to : ,n~-design engineering. 
take the Engmeei'-m-Trai!ling : Instructors will inclu 
Examination. uffe~ed ~pr!l 10· Karl Maurer·; Dr. Ka 

. at Grand Forks, Bu~marc~·&l}d Thomas · 'Sakshaug, y 
. Far~o, o: the · P~ofe~sional Tar~skf; Dr. Philip Chon 
•. Engi~eri~g Examm~t}on -0 ~- G.eorge-LaPalm, Dr. Fah 

fe~e_d .April lL ~t . ~ismarc~ : Batla, ,Dr. James Jorg 
lt{mn~sota exa~uJations 'Y1ll Charles Collins, Ernie A 
be given -op c_orrespondmg son, -Dr. Dixie Griffin, 
d~tes at var1?us)o~ati?ns. Leftwi~h. Dr . Don ·s 
. Study topics will .include Robert Longhenry an 

CSO Meeting _ statics, dynamics, . inecha~lt:s Philip,Pfister .' 
Congress of Student · · of materials, fluid mech4n1cs, · 

Organizations will meet at· 7 - thermodynamics, electricity 
p.m. Feb: 3 in ~h~ Sta~~s .and electronics, and engineer-
Room of the Umon. 'ro~ics ing economy. . , . . 

'classes will be held f 
a.m. to noon on Saturd 
Room 118, Dolve hall. F 

will include finance apphca- · There will be _three concur
tions, £,pect~u~ a_ds a~d. · ten:t sessions March ~8 co!er
vario11s orgamzation ac- , · jng structural engm·ee~mg, 
tivities. foundation engineerrng, 

the cour!!e . is w 

Preregistration is requir 
Jan. 29, wit h the divisi 
Continuing Studies, Box 
State University St 
Fargo, N .D., 58105 or Collegiate Rubber Band 

Tractor Pull_ 
Open to all college students 

so hurry and get your tractor 
ready. The event is sponsored • 

· by - the Ag. Mechanization 
Club beginning at 1 p.m. Feb. 
14 in Ladd 107. For more in
formation, contact the Ag. 
Engineering office. 

RAND BARBER AN 
BEAUTY WORLD 

· ·~OKEN 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
PRODUCTS 
• HAIR STYLING 
eC-ZAR 
• CHOICE HAIRPIECES 

• • HAIR COLORING 
•RAZOR CUTS 

DIAd237-3900I 
519 First Awe, N. Fargo 

power systems, communica
tions and power and energy 
conversion including ther- . 237-7015. 

RH Ot0CO.PI E· 1z · 
Y2 x 111 ~.2 ¢ea 

Typing·~ervice· 
Term Paper:s,·Resumes, etc 

.,. , 

College ·str,eet Copie 
1126 College St. Fargo· 

"The World's 
Most Convenient 
Banking Hours" 

9 AM TO 9 PM .WEEKDAYS 
9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

• 

For Your Convenience: * ACRES OF CONVENIENT FREE PARKING * FULL ITEMIZED BANK STATEM ENTS . 
* FULL BANKING SERVICES ALL DAY 

INTEREST ON CHECKING 237-0561 ] 



THE BRIDAL SHOP 
Extends a personal invitation 
NDSU brides to be ... 

¥ou are invited to view our 
Spring and Summer collection 
of Bridal gowns .. . Attendants 

~ ... presses ... and Mother's gowns .. . 
.'·~~;~. . ·' , , • y 

·, ·. :·· 

The oldest Bridal Shop 
with the youngest ideas 

RAY LARSON'S 

!Pfl!~ 
iraE· 

. •-

Gas & Grocery · 
Oreos 
Double Stuff 
regular 

1201 N UNIVERSITY 

1833 SO UNIVERSITY 

15oz. $1.09 
19oz~ $1.29 

1·29AT 13THAVENUESO 

SOUTHSIDE DISCOUNT 
.. 1455 So. Unlveralty Dr. 

Open24hrs. 
7Daysaweek 

Color ·_, 
Reprints 

From COior Negatives Only 
From Kodak, Focal, FuJI, and Fotomat fllms 

.21c 
Each ~ 

' Prints ··· 
From Slides 

From Kodak, Focal, F.uJI, and FOtomat fllms 

.39C 
Each 

YQur University Bookstore 

YARSI-TY MART. 

No 
price tag 

on 
integ~ity ~ 

Judging the quality of a diamond is .not a simple mat
ter. Many factors influence the price you pay. To serve 
you better, we took the time to acquire the necessary 
'scientific knowledge and gemological instruments to 
properly grade every diamond we sell. Our title of 
Registered Jeweler, American Gem Society, must be 
re-won each year through additional study. It is your 
assurance of full value for the dollars you spend. Come . 
in and see our diamonds, soon! I&\ 

. M£M8(R AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY ~ 

605 NP Ave., Fargo, N.Dak 
Pho.~e: 237-6809 

I"' • 
.._ ______ __. 

T~.~3 
Greek 
Week 
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each house could pick up their 
things. Only four things were 
returned. 

It was also pin and grin day. 
Individual members of the 
various houses were to wear 
clothing or buttons represen
ting their Greek houses. 

Friday evening was the 
Molly Hatchet concert so no 
special event was planned. 

Saturday's event was the 
sorority formal winter term 
party, held at the Ramada Inn 
in Moorhead, which included a 
happy hour, banquet and 
dance. "Headwind" was the 
band. 

Kathy Kilgore, director of 
student organization, 
development and activities, 
work's closely with the 
Panhellenic Council and soon 
will be working with Interna
tional · Fraternity Council. 
Both organizations are made 
up of the Greek houses. IFC is 
for the fraternities and 

· Panhell i~ for sororities. 

Kilgore said, "The primary 
purpose o{ Greek Week was 
to unite the Greeks, but it cer
tainly didn't show when I only 
got four things back." 

She said the Gre'eks at SU 
get along better than on other 
·campuses, but this week .was 
a chance to prove it. 

!980-81 NDSU Fine Arts Series presents 
I 

Moe Koffman· Jazz Quintet 
Tuesday, Feb. 3, · 1981, 8: 15 p.m. Festival Hall 
Tickets available at NDSU Memoriai Union 237-8241, and 
Straus downtown. NDSU students free with series ticket. 
General admission $3.50 other students and senior citizens$2. 

" 
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O ~DITORIAL] 
Ronald Reagan 

shoots from the lio 
A plaque above the 

entrance to Gov. Ronald 
Reagan's office read "Observe 
the rules or get out." That 
was in 1966. Since then, 
Reagan's beliefs have become 
more public. 

Some things he says are 
applauded, others are not. 
As Steve Martin, boy comic, 
puts it ... "Some people have _ 
a way with words and other 
people ... oh ... not have way." 
Reagan ... has way. 

Chain-Pinkham Books has 
put together a collection of 
Reagan quotes among them ... 

"If I appointed him, he's 
qualified." _ 

"Depression is when you're 
out of work. A recession 
is when your neighbor's out 
of work. Recovery is when 
Carter's out of work." 

"The basic freedoms: the 
freedom to worship, the 

' freedom to choose your occu
pation, the freedom to try and 
fail and, if need be, to try 
again, the freedom to make . 
mistakes and to do things 
others might consider -
stupid." · 

"The voice from that 
podium is louder than any 
voice out there in the 
countryside." 

"Our constitution is a 
document that protects the 
people from the government." 

"Professional politicians 
like to talk about the value 
of experience in government. 
Nuts! The only experience 
you gain in politics is how 
to be political." 

"There's an old ·legend 
about the politician who looks 
out his window and sees his 
constituents marching by. 'I 
must hasten to find out where 
they're going so I can get in 
front and lead them.' " 

I'm a lazy fellow. I work 
up to a certain point ,. but 
beyond that point, I say the 
hell with it.'' 

"I love desserts, so I'm 
· 1ucky with a metabolism that 
burns up pretty much every
thing." 

"All I do for my hair is 
bake it in the sun, boil it 
under the shower, comb with 
water and use a little dab of 
Brylcreem to hold it down.' ' 
. "I'm not smart enough to 

lie." 
"I've never been able to 

understand how the · 
Democrats can run those 
$1,000-a-plate dinner~ at such 
a profit, and run the govern
ment at such a loss.'' 

"I do not want to live 

in a world where the Soviet 
Union is Number One." 

"I'm not trigger-happy. 
There have been four wars in 
my lifetime ... none of them . 
came about because the U.S. 
was too stron~." · 

"It never occured to me 
to give a saliva test to the 

. people that have supported 
me." 

"The credibility gap .is so 
. great in Washington they 

told us the truth the other 
day hoping we wouldn't 
believe it." 

"As far as I'm ·concerned, 
California has no finer 
representatives or better 
ambassadors than the Rams." 

"Our problem isn't a . 
shortage of fuel, it's a surplus 
of governm~nt." 

. "Keeping up with Governor 
Brown's promises is like 
reading Playboy magazine 
while your wife turns the 
pages." · 

On his new home-"It'll 
have everything electric 
except a chair." -

"I oppose federal aid to 
education because no one's 
been able. to prove the need 
for it." · 

"One way to make sure 
crime doesn't pay would be to 
let the goverment run it." 

"Well, God help us if a 
burglar prowling t~e street 
at night has a government . 
guarantee that there is no 
g·un in· any home he may 
choose to enter." 

On homosexuals' place
"Well, maybe in the ' 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation." 

"I didn't wear makeup in 
movies- there were some of us · 
lucky enough to be able to 
get away ·with it." 

"In New· Y-0rk recently at a 
dinner party a prominent 
editor sought the advice of -
several-Of us on 'What do you 
tell a teenager who uses pot?' 
I said, 'Why don't you tell 
him if you catch him with one 
of those things in his mouth 
you'll kick his bot~om side up 
betweem his shoulders?' " 

On Nixon's phlebitis
"Maybe that will satisfy the 
lynch mob." 

On John ·Wayne-"He gave 
the whole world an image of 
what an American should be." 

"If Someone supports me, 
that means he accepts my 
philosophy. I haven't bought 
h. .. '1 

IS. . , 

A dandy little book for . 
only .$1.95. I wonder what . 
he has to say about that. 

baekspace 
By Lisa Normandie · also because I'm a short girl? 

This is just going to be a Stop and think about it. I 
short Backspace because I'm -can't be an airline stewardess·, 
short of time. But it will be I can't be a model; I don't have 
just right for ~hose with short the lean and lengthy look and 
attention spans. 'Oh, I forgot my bones don't stick · out. I 
to tell you that this article is can't join the Air Force, 
written by a person of short I can't enter the 
persuasion. . Miss America Pageant and I 

myself out of trouble 
can even burp mysel 
prise, surprise. 

Yep, short, tiny, pet~te, can't buy pants off the rack 
shrimpy, whatever adJective without cutting off a yard and 
you prefer to use ... that's me. a half. Someday I would like 
1'11" to be exact ... Well, to see an ad or application 
maybe give or take one-fourth · ;that says, "Sorry, you're just 
:>f an inch (I need alL the, 'too tall, or -no one over 5'8" 

Don't get me wrong 
being short, I would~' 
another inch. Being sho 
its definite advantag 
don't ever hit my he 
door frames. When I 
don't have far to go. I 
de in a crowd, fit 
children's clothes some 
and save money, and I 
on the hump in a sma 
~lso, ":hether. or not Y. 
girls wdl admit it, shor 
have an affinity for tall 
was a prime example. I 
out with a guy who wa 
We never could see e 
eye, but I ha d 
stimulating conversa 
'with his shirt buttons. 

heig}it I can get). You know need apply.'' 
short people · are really. a Ev~ry day is a ch.a,llenge to 
minority, bu't I prefer to thmk a short person, can we reach 
of the situation as being a whatever is on the top shelf? 
member of an elitist group. Can I find a chair to sit in 
After all have tall people where ~Y feet will touch the 
ever liad a song written· ground? And the list goes on! 
about them? There are always people · 

Still, short people have to who- think just because you 
face a certain kind of are short, you are young. Well 
discrimination, and it's bad . wrong, ivolcano breath, I'm 
enough to be discriminated old enough to go to· bars, get 

So to those ·or you w 
short ... stand up and c 
To all you tall people 
down and applaud! 

against because I'm a girl, but · 

Mid-decade conference 
frustrating, eorlusing for Grefe 

By Marjorie Menart 
Feelings of despair, confu

sion, frustration and humilia
tion came often to Mary Grefe 
during the three weeks spent 
at the United Nations Mid
D~cade Conference On 
Women held in Copen.hagen, 
July 14 through 30, 1980. 

After hearing the problems 
facing other countries on 
women's issues, she said she 
was proud to be a woman and 
an Ainerican. 

Grefe confessed that all the 
heartaches and headaches at 
the conference were worth it 
because she learned of all the 
areas that require betterment 
programs. 

As national President of said, were education, 
the American Association of an~ employment of 
University Women (AAUW), within 130 nations th 
Grefe represented the United "" tended. Beca.use 
States at the first world con- separate committees 
ference of the United Nations not set up to cover thes 
Decade For Women in Mexico jects, each country was 
City in 1975. 15 minutt:s to di~cuss t 

This conference was serup A .national, mt~rna 
to develop a plan of action a_d- and cultural comm1tte 
dressing women's issues. set up .at the confere 

Since 1975, the U.N. plann- deal with the structu 
ed a Mid-Decade Conference countries, U .N. ?evelo 
On Women. The purpose of programs and d1fferen 
this conference was to language and culture, 
measure the progress since reporteci. . . 
Mexico- City. In five years, Grefe said ~f she w 

. women have experienced change anything . ab?u 
"fragile gains.'' conference orgamzatlo 

The issues discussed, Grefe would have set up thhe 

SU offers class to help 
students cope with stress 

mittees according to t 
ject. 

north dak 
SPECT.R By Robin Rasmussen 

Students don't have to cope 
with stress alone. The 
Counseling !!nd Personal 
Growth Center is an on
campus · ~ffice students can 
utilize for help with personal 
problems: 

Located on the second floor 
of ,Old Main, the, ,·cent.er 
counsels students- with 
academic·, -· career, social or 
emotional conflicts: a~cording 
to counselor.Bob Nielson. · 

The service is free to SU 
students, .faculiy, ·s~ff . . and 
their famili~s. - • . . . 

' ' . 

Neilson will also be 
teaching a class on stress. See state un1ver 
him for details on Education Th.• s,,..e1rum is a stud,nt run"'~ 

'' 496, "Managi·ng Stress," of- puhlishrd Tuesdays • .nd Fr,days ~ 
l>a kola Slale Univer51ty. f'arK\~r· fered spring quarter 1981. published during lhe school Y 

h M t 1 holidays vacations a nd examination The Sout east en a . Opin l~ns expressed are no_, "fa' 
- Health and Retardation 1hosto or uni~mity admini,trau••· 

C • F • th ,itudent body . 1 tler5 enter lD argo lS ano er OJ)- . The Spectrum welcomes ' . 
tion. Occasion'ally, the •dilor.Those intended forpjl:~t: 

• M'. lff!eWfi tLen , dou.ble-spac the rigbl COUD'Selhfg 'C8Jl.ter &t ·su , lhah two pages. We re,_.., 

, refers students tp.the Center. a111:~!:~:· 'mu•t be signed. un;ig•ed, 

Fee-s for services are charged wjn -••t, , be publ ished u:_;:,;1 
. ... ' • ~ ' :ni lll9t.anb -: A telephone num d must according to . ~he. .p11t1ent s autlk/r -Or authors can be reach•. 

• • • ' ' ' ' 1' • rhidrd , abibty, to pay• a : • Edit~rial 011d business office;'{' M• 
· The lielp -of others can be -of ' · tti• . second noor. so~th ·~~'m"ii.: ~ 

1 h . - ,. • . , ... ' Union.. the rnaan o.f1ce be reaf great va ue to t ose exper1en- .. n e bu• i~- manager can 23 
. "d un Ch . 287 ""I· ad ertising manager, CIDg str!SS,. 'S~l. ••t ~ - r1s-, ~ ~ -;6 23'/-882' and editorial stall, ht 

Friends of the Grand Poobah~ · 
tiaftsOn, family life Specialist , . ~..:· S~lru.;, is printed 11 Soul 

at the Cooperative Ex'tension -J>ri~ling, ca-llon. N.D. . 
• S ' " ' t f \. I portvnit y t'1'1 Service at u • I " ' ' " NDSU II a11 • 9114 op 

To every rule, there is. an exception. 
This time two area · wise guys proved 
that college students are not all bad. 

After the Jan. 16 Bison-Omaha 
basketball game, a couple of guys, 
presumed to be SU students, snatched 
the hats from the heads of two 
Shriner-s. The hats-fezzes, they call 
them--are prized possessions . of 
Shriners, having · sentimental value 
similar t o your Mom's family pictures. 

The two pranksters · were fol~owed_ 
for about five blocks bef(?re they were 

lost. End of story, right? Nope. 
Here's the good part': the next morn- , 

ing, both fezzes showed up at the en
tryway to th-e El Zagel clubhouse. A 
note from "friends of the Grand 
Poobah" accompanied the hats, 
apologizing for the inconvenience but 
declaring them "a hit" at a party the 
night before. -

And the Shriners couldn't get over 
it. What has bec,ome ·of college 
students? 

.__ __ 

A persc>n under stress"• ' I • ~ ' 

Should be enCOUraged• tO talk ' I· Edrtor : •·· -' · . ... .. .. 
· . · Manag1nc editor .. · · · · · · 

and allowed time · to find his · -
OWn solution. • _A _socia te editors ... ... .. . 

"Some people have . less-. · · ~ 
tolerance to· stress- and · ' • 
shouldn't · be blamed, but, Copy "liitor · · · 

should ' receive compasslon, ' , Pr!)duction ... ' . 

underst~nding, love, support Typeoetters ... . .. ..... · · · 

and opportunity to resolve ·Proofreaders . . . ' ' . .... '.'' 
the · difficulty encountered," 
he said. Darkroom technician · · · · 

'Anc)fher Office manager · · · · ,· · · · 
Stress Storv Busineoa manager Mark W•• 

5 . -Advel't iaiog manager • · 

. on~ --- ---- - -



-DO YOU WANT TO FLY? 

Face it . . . you've always wanted to fly! Many of us have 
hod lhe feeling . . . and for some it has never gone away. 

~ you have that feeling, then you·re in luck. Air Force ~TC 
Flighl Instruction Program (FIP) is available to you. It's design- . 
ed to teach you the basics of flight through flying lessons in 
small aircraft at a civilian operated flying school. 

The program is an EXTRA for cadets ~ho can qualify to 
become Air Force pilots through Air Force ROTC. Taken during 
the senior year in college, FIP is the first step for the cadet who 
is going on to Air Force jet pilot training after graduation. 

This is all reserved for cadets who want to get their life off 
the ground . . . with Air Force silver pilot wings. Check it out to
day. 

CALL OR STOP IN TO SEE CAPTAIN . 
GORCZYCA AT 237-7371 IN OLD FIELD 
HOUS 

aorc 
Gateway to a great way of life. 

t 

, 
Tuesday,Joooa~ 5 

Coping with conflict 
key to understanding, 
IMng with common str~ 

By.Robin RasmU88en . one ·r~ason college students Negative stress is the kind 
Most students are familiar are under ,so much stress is that "wears on us." When peo

with the word stress and have they see only one alternative. pie are under sustained 
felt its effects, especially Students feel they must do pressure, physical and emo
before a test or when a pro- well on tests and assignments tional illness can occur. 
ject is due. and must receive good According to his research, 
· What many students are grades. When students aren't Christianson said many doc
ot familiar with, however, is successful, conflict is ex- tors believe 50 to 80 percent 

how to cope with stress. peI'ienced. , · of all social illnesses are 
"Stress is physical and "Life is a change," he said,' related to stress. Heart at-

psychological pressure ex- "it's a continuous process. tacks, cancer diabetes, a~d 
erted on the body and per- Change produces conflicts ..., ulcers are examples of social 
s<?nali.ty of a p~rson w.~en con- because we want everything il!nesses. " S~ress doesn't 
fhct 1s experienced, accor- to remain the same. We don't - directly cause these .pro
ding to Milan Christianson, ... , like change." blems, but it create ~n en
speaker at an American If students realize stress is vironment where they may be 
Hom~ Economics Association an inevitable part of life, they activated," he explained. 
meetmg Jan. 13 at SU. can stop fighting it. "Stress Neutral stress, the second 

Coping with conflict is the can provide the necessary op- type, doesn't help or hurt us. 
key to understanding and) iv- portunity to gain strength to "It's just there." 
ing wit h stress, he said. · cope with life in general," he "Positive properties of 

Christianson, family life added. stress are not as readily. 
specialist for the Cooperative Christianson defined three recognized as negative ones," 
Extension•Service at SU, said properties of stress. · he said. Think of a child grow

ing up. He is under stress as . 
he learns to tie his shoes, read 
or ride a bike. "There's 
growth and · change here and 
that means stress." 

In order to cope with stress 
one must rec·ognize . four 
predictable stages. 

First is the• encounter. 
"Confronted with an obstacl\l 
or crisis situation, we react 
with surprise, shock, disorien
tation, disbelief or denial," he 
said. 

A physical and emotional 
release characterizes the 
fight stage. Anger, tension, 
frustration, resentment and 
hostility are terms Christian
son used. 

Flight is an attempt to run 
away. "We all krtow someone 
who constantly runs from 

1 responsibility," he said . 

. DISCOVER
Panic, worry, fear, guilt and 
loneliness are part of this 
third stage . 

Finally, the situat ion is 
reconsidered. "Some people 
never reach the resolution 
stage. They keep fighting or 
running away from their pro
blems," he said. . A NEW WORLD. 

In the field of Semiconductor 
Technology. there·s an exciting 
future awaiting up-and-coming 
engineers. 

In it is the chance to· break 
existing barriers. And to im~ct the . 
sophistication of tomorrow·s . ·· 
computing power. 
· Here. at Spetry Univac's new 
Semiconductor Division. you·n have 
the chance to share in the excite
ment of discovery. To contribute 
new ideas. And. experience the rich 
satisfaction 'of achievement 
, For nearly three decades. 
Sperry Univac has been pro_viding 
advanced solutions to the data 
processing needs of companies. 
governments. and industries 
around the world. 

. And now. through the creation 
of a new Semiconductor Division 
and the concentrated efforts of our 

technical team. we·re committing 
substantial resources towards th~ 
cost effective exploration and appli
cation of LSI and VLSI technologies. 

Here·s your chance to probe 
deep into a world of the future. And 
you can start right now by checking 
with your placement office and 
signing up on our schedule. Or. send 
a resume to Bill Dahlen. Sperru 
Univac Semiconductor Division. 
P.O. Box 3525. St. Paul. MN 55165. 
Our recruiter will be on campus 
FEBRUARY 9. 

SEMICONDUCTOR DIVISION 

An Equlll O,,,,Ortunicy Employer MIF 

The most important thing 
to do is relax. 

Allowing the · body and 
mind to forget the experience 
can be accomplisned by 
developing hobbies and out
side interests. "To relax one 
releases tense muscles , 
breathes deeply and op,t,ns 
the mind to mental images of 
serenity," Christianson said. 

Resolution requires assess
ment of the situation and con
sideration of solutions. "Con
sider what changes in 
yourself and the situation 
would assi~t in · making you 
more comfortable,'' he advis
ed. 

Looking at a stress situa- -
tion in a positive manner will 
make us feel better about it, 
he concluded. 

Christianson has master's 
degrees in guidance and 
counseling and child develop
ment, family relations from 
SU. He has worked at the ex
tension service since July 
1972. 

. DR HARLAN GEIGER 
DA. JAMES MC,A; -

OR. DON GUNHUS 
op·ro:11e:-rR1srs 

CONTACl LENSES • . 220 Broaqway . 28).2()20 • 
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. KRv1E to fim poetry _ . 
. . . -. . -. reading by Rlcha~ Lyons the ~~rrner Poet Rich~d Lyons w~l . the writing, project an 

. . · . . . . . .. . . . ... _ read selections from his book. 
By Dave Haakenson A student art exhibition. spotlight CA's film series 5 recently published book, Prairie 'Public Tele 

The problem with moving will continue th~~ugh tomor- and~ p._m. i!l Union Ballroo.m. "Scanni~g the Land," and will Channel 13, will vide 
is explaining about the cham- row at Concordia s Berg Art · Adm1ss1on 1s $1 or free with show shdes that correspond . the hour-long perfor 
pagne stains on the carpet. Galler~. "Heart Exhibition," a · ID. with the poetry at 7:~0 p.m. ~and. portions of the pr 

Once the plastic cork has collection of works by 30 area Thursday, Jan. 29, m the will be shown on 
. been removed the bottle artists, will begin Sunday. . Upcomi~g Memorial Union Ballr~m. KFME's TV magazine. 

pours by itself (new from Ron- Hours are 8 a.m. ~o 8 p.m. L1tUe Country ,T~eater will Musical accompamment The program is open 
co). My first reaction is to 'Monday through Friday. . . ~ present "An Italian Straw will be provided by Wayne public at no charge. 
cover the opening with my "Minnesota Artists In Hat" Feb. 5 through 7 and 12 McKibbin, who will perform "Scanning the Land" 
tongue. This never works. Walker Art. ~.nter's ~e~ma- t~rough ·14 in Askanase H~ll. improvisations on several in- r collection of verbal 

The pressure builds until nent Collect1on, an exh1b1t of Tickets are $3.50 or free with struments. photographic images of 
half the bottle is on my face, 25 recent works on paper by student ID. Call 237-7969 for John Hove, chairman of the Dakota published by 
furniture, friends and floor 18 artists, will continu,e reservations. English Department and North Dakota Institut 
which is covered by . through Feb. 6 at MSU s former chairman of the North Regional Studies. Lyon 
carpeting. No, the carpeting \ Center for the Arts. Hours Remember the Arts Dakota Arts Council, which professor of English a 
does not cover my face. are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday Hotline, 23~621. Recordings partially funded Lyons' specializing in i 

Bottoms up. through Thursda:y, 9 a.~. to 8 are fun, (hick) too. Sorry. It's writing, will introduce Lyons disciplinary studie 
p.µi. Friday and 1 to 10 p.m. th~ champagne. and provide background on American culture. 
Saturday and Sunday. ' · This week: 

· Orchesis will present 
"Eight to Ten at the Barre" 8 
p.m. Thursday through Satur
day in Festival Hall. Tickets 
are $3 from group members 
or reserved by calling 
237-8681. · 

Paul Fundingsland's one
man show of paintings, prints 
and watercolors ends tomor
row in Family Living Center 
Art Gallery. Hours are 10 a.m. 
to .8 p.m. -
· KDSU-FM offers classical 
music written by the greats 7 

f..M CanmugiyllieOtre 
presents Simori's 1he G6dd Dr.' 

"Footsteps" will be 
presented 7:30 p-.m. Wednes
day through· SaturQay and 3 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
through Feb. 8 at · MSU's 
planetarium. Tickets are $2. 
Call 236-3982 for details. 

Concordia's Winter· Car
nival continues through 
Saturday under. ·the theme 
"Rock'n'Roll Snow Show." 

Far go Moorhead Communi
ty Theater will present "The 
Good Doctor" 8:15 p.m. Thurs
day through Saturday and 
Feb. 5 through 7, and 2:15 
p.m. Sunday and . Feb. · 8. 
Tickets are $3.50. For reser
vations call 235-6778. 

"Three Artists in the 
Valley" opens Sunday at 
Plains Art Museum. The exs 
hibit includes lithographs and 
woodcuts by Civil War artists 
who travelled the Dakota ter
ritory. Also, the collected 
works of Carl Badmer and · 
George Catlin will be on 
display. Hours are 10 a.m. to 
noon Wednesday through 
Saturday and 1 to 5 p.m. · 
Wednesday through Sunday. 

Charles Be~k's woodcuts 
and watercolors will be on 
view at Rourke Gallery. 
Hours are 1 to 5 p.m. Wednes-. 
day through Sunday. 

p.m weekdays. 

Wednesdays 
There will be no Campus 

Attractions classic film today. 
"TV Horror Night" is schedul
ed 'for next week with ex
·cerpts from "Real People." · _ 

Fargo Public Library 
begins a film series about 
short stories by American 
authors. Lardner's "The 
Golden Honeyinoon" will be 
shown- 7:30 p.m. in the library 
followed by refreshments and 
discussion. 

Thursday 
An evening of jazz music 

will be performed 8:15 p.m. in 
MSU's Weld Hall auditorium. 

_ Friday 
"Ivan the Terrible Part I and 

II" will be shown 7:30 p.m: in 
MSU's Weld Hall auditorium. 

Mark Vinz will read poetry 
noon to 1 p.m. in Plains Art 
Museum. For free reserva
tions call 236-7171. 

Baritone Gary Thr~her will 
present a faculty recital 8:15 
p.m. in Concordia's . Hvidsten 
Hall. 

Sunday 
"Clint Eastwood Night" will 

By Dave Haakenson 
Light-hearted comedy and 

consumpti~n of regurgitated 
coffee · carried Fargo 
Moorhead Qommunity 
Theater's production of "The 
Good Doctor" onto the stage 
and into the minds. 

The Neil Simon play un
folds from Moscow in 1900. 
Each of the two acts includes 
several seemingly unrelatecl 
sketches. . . 

The skits ' are all part of a 
writer'-s imagination. He is 
the narrator throughout the 
play. . 

The set includes five areas 
representing different places 
in Moscow. The action 
revolves' from four rooms to a 
park. 

The, · best skit is "The 

Cellar Used Book 
Exchange 

Used Am. and Eng . 
Literature for classes 

or pleasure. Sales 
every Sun. from 2·5. 
Open 7days a week 

until9p.m. 
I 

1224 S. University Dr. 
235-4108 

r~J:.il!~ 
Enjoy A New Eating Exper. ·ence at 

Home of the Famous Chimichanga and Fiesta Margarita 

West of West Acres 
Hours:lla.m.·llp.m.M-Th; lla.m.-Midnigt)t F·Sat; Sun.I?· 

Defenseless Creature" which ·· richly layered with fun 
shows a lady bothering a "The Good Doctor" 
banker about her ill husband's tinues 8:15 p.m. Ja 
lost wages. The probtem is through 31 · and F 
the women's hubby doesn't through 7, and 2:15 p.m 
work for the bank. 1 aJld 8 at FMCT. 

She visually describes her 
afflictions as a result of hav
ing no money. Sha.claims to 
be so sick she can't even keep 
a cup of coffee down . . She 
·drank- the same cup three 
times. 

The acting sparkles 
throughout the storylines. 
Bill Schmitt shines the most. 
He possesses enough excess 
energy_to carry the show. 

While not as humorous as 
FMCT's previous production, 
"Scenes From American 
Life," "The Good Doctor" 
does have its moments. It is 

Buy with 
Confidence 
and guaranteed 
a.e.Also 
remember to 
askforyour 
College Discount. 

It's time to Jet your 1 
blossom. with a 5 . 

diamond engagement n 
starfire diamonds 

guaranteed and pe 
nently registered, se 

unique styles of 14 
wbite or yellow gold. 
our collection of 5 
e"'"·-ment and wed ._- rin!IS 

Holiday Mall Moort,ead 
Member Tri-College Co-op 

Credit T~ Eallly Avallabl• 
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Want to get your n,essage across? 
Put it on your chest with a T-shirt 

By Paula Niemitalo a printer that customers can Other t.imes when T-shirt 
Molly Hatchet . will be get their own transfers and sales are good are in the fall 

printed on some of them. lettering put on with. when students get back to 
They're great gifts and Lussenden said her main school and in the spring when 
almost everyone has one. job is to print T-shirts. sports .act~vities start. 

They're printed T-shirts "About half the T-shirts I_ June is another· time when 
and are hot items at SU, ac- print are for Greeks. They a lot of T-shirts are sold. Boy's 
cording to Loraine have their house name and Staters who are on campus 
Lussenden. Greek symbol printed along fo~ the week go crazy buying 

She is an SU student who with their nickname." . T-shirts." 
has worked in Varsity Mart Lussenden said Greeks also Other customers of the 
for three years. She said at get Little Sister T-shirts T-shirt department are MSU 
least three-fourths of SU printed quite often." students. She said MSU 
students wear T-shirts to The most common request students don't have a printer 
class. "Students wear T-shirts for individual printing is to at their bookstore and feel 
everywhere--to games, have nicknames printed, Varsity Mart prices a·re com
dances, parties and even for Lussenden said, adding-one of parable to other local 
special occasions. . the latest nicknames was businesses. . 

As a student in home "Piggly." . Do guys buy more T-shirts 
economics, Lussenden finds "Sometimes groups of ,than girls do? No, "T-shirts 
T-shirt trends especially in-- three or four come in and , are equally divided among 
terestif!g. have shirts printed for a ' guys and girls," Lussenden 

"Styles are always chang- special occasion like a football said. 
ing and there are so many game or party, or because of a There also appears to be no 
styles that it's impossible to certain incident." Lussenden absolute age correlation with 
say which one is most said. T-shirt sales. Lussenden said 
popular. Styles change com- "One time some girls came the majority of shirts are sold 
pletely in six months," she in and had T-shirts printed to freshmen, but they are sold 

, said. commemorating the time to very young children and 
=:- "Certain transfers are real- they got caught drinking in sometimes to older people. 
,Jy big at certain ·times, like the dor_m.'.' f;,he said, '.'I like ·working at 
the Boone's Farm one," According to Lussenden Varsity Mart." 
Lussenden said. one group had shirts made to She said when constantly 

"For awhile everyone say "Discipline , problem No. working with .sales it becomes 
wanted t-shirts with Snoopy l," "Discipline problem No. easy to tell which styles will 
on them. Drinking and jogg- 2," and "Discipline problem sell and which ones will be 
ing were big, along with Miss No. 3." · duds. 
Piggy. T-shirts with animals Some other interesting Besides selling and printing 
and Bison on them are re- T-shirts printed said "19, one T-shirts Lussenden is also in 
quested a lot, too." . big drunk" and "NDSU swine charge of the stock in the 

Besides already printed research faculty." store room and keeping the 
T-shirts, Varsity Mart sells Lussenden said T-shirts are store shelves stocked and 
plain shirts. Varsity Mart has popular gifts. "Kids buy them neat. Every T-shirt in the 

~-""'"'!''"!'!"~'!"'-~-------,;.;,.-;.....~ ...... ~.;;;........: ..... -----...;::....___ fo~ gag gift
1
s as well as oth~r- . department has a . special 

wise. They re a popular gift name and a special place in 
_for the little brother or sister the store room . . 

/ 

•.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.•,•.•.•,•'.•.•,• llmllf '!lil~4$'&:· 

::: ;; :'::':\::::::::::i::lt!ii1I: 

news/inf orrn.ation 

eekd.ays 6-10 a.Il\8U92 KDSU-FM 
public radio from Nortp ·n~ota Stare University 

of an SU student." . Another $tore that sells 
The T-shirt departmeqt is T-shirts in Fargo is Shirt 

busiest at Christmas, Works at West Acres. Shirt 
- .Lussenden said, adding it's Works has a wide variety of 

impossible to keep shirts in decals and will print 
stock and on the shelves. anything. 

Help Prevent . 
Birth Defects - · 
The Nation's 
Number One 
Chlld HeaHh 
Problem. 

Supportthe 

·Marchof 
Dimes 
BIRTH DEFEC1S 
.FOUNDATION 

According to Shirt Works 
manager, Scar.ett Nybear, 
'_'Decals on display in the 
store reflect present day in
terests such as Reagan, J .R. 
Ewing, sports and cqptrover
sial subjects." Ny bear observ
ed "I Froze In North Dakota" 
and other state-related decals 
are very popular. 

Nybear said the printing 
anything policy sometimes 
gets Shirt Works manage
mentin trouble. 

"Parents come into the_ 
store to complain about the 
obscenities printed on their 
youngster's shirts. We have 
started a minimµm age limit 
when printing certain things 

· on shirts because of this," she 
said. 

It seems T-shirts are here 
to _stay. 

Backpacklng-Mountalri°Cllmblng-Boatlng-Camplng-HlkTng-Fishlpg . 

TWln CITY 405 N.P. Ave . 
l ·701-232-5504 
, FARGO 
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GI Your Outdoor Store New 
·~~ & Quality Gear At A Low Price. . used . 

Parkas-new and used-$29.95-$115.00. New Navy 
style Pea Coats $49.95. Cross Country Wool 
Pants $6.00. Boots -.Jungle, Combat, and Mickey 
Mouse. Mall order available c.o.o. 
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Receptive crowd 
welcomes Molly Hatchet 

. By Steve Sando 
When the ' boys from 

Jacksonville, Fla. got 
together Friday night, there 

.( 

( 
I 

was no doubt what was going 
to -happen. Molly Hatchet 
rocked a packed house at the 
New Field House with most of 

, ' 

./ 

-------

the material from their latest 
album "Beatin' the Odds" as 
well as their first two albums 
and assorted rock classics. 

New England led off doing 
a 50 · minute set which 
featured some tunes from 
their new album "New 
England Suite." They per
fprmed to an otherwise dor-
mant crowd. . 

The "Don't ever Want to 
Lose You" was received well, 
as were the tune$ "Seal it 
with a Kiss," and "It's too 
Late." No encore for these 
boys, it was Hatchet's nig)lt. 

Leading off with ''Bounty 
Hunter," a tune off their first 
album, Hatchet supported 
new lead si~ger Jimmy Far
rar as he proved he could belt 
as well as ex-lead vocalist 
Danny Joe Brown. 

Highlight tunes included 
"Gator Country," "Dreams I'll 
Never See," "Junkin' City," i 
"Sailor," and "Dead and 
Gone." In fact, there were no , 
sleepers as Hatchet never let 

up through the hour and a Disaster." 
-half set. Drummer Bruce Crum 

The highlight of the show bassist Banner Thomas 
however was the onslaught of the b_ottQm down and 
the last tunes and encores. way for. the three-lead e 
Ending the regular set with ble of Duane Rolanf 
the ever-popular "Flirtin' -Hlubeck and Steve Ho 
with Disaster," the band came Farrer made all do 
back to do the new hit evaporate as he -de.liver 
"Beatin' the Odds," and the the Hatchet tunes as w 

· Cream classic "Crossroads," better than Brown. 
(Clapton, eat your heart out.) Farrar looked at the c 
The second time back, Farrer after the last set and 
led the crew with the-Moun- "We're{ -:-.the Molly Ha 

. tafn oldie ".Miss'iss.ippi . band · and. don't you 
Qµeen," and fin,ished_ with the forget it!" From the er 
strongest instrumental response and Hatchet's 
pounder "Boogie No More,"· formance, SU and Fargo 
off the album "Flirtin' with . bably won't. 

·sPRING BR'EAK 
IN UTAH 

FEB. 27 • MARCH 7 
Ski Snowbird, Alta, Park City 

· Two Packages · 
Motorcoach $250.00 
Air $388.00 

C.11 NDSU Rep. David Rauh 
. 232 • 3771 or 
Tlmbertlne 233 • 8799 

arcbesis dance ccxrpany =-

Sght to ten at the barre 
january 29. 3Q 31 1981 8:00 pm ' ndsu festival hall 
donation $3.50 · reservations 237-8872 

I 



By Doug Nill 
· e having a part-time 

that involves hiring na-
y promi~ent speakers 
entertainers. Dave 
n has such a job. 
on is Campus Attrac

Jecture chairman for 
school year. 

ically I promote _ lec
and cultural activities 

the campus," Johnson 
This includes the signing 

apeakers, promotion of 
ats distribution of 
tu;e and public relations 

lecture chairman 
ason has promoted 

events. These include 
Amazing Kreskin during 

ming, the political af
booth during election 
and actor-entertainer 
Whitmore. 

e ideal lectures are 
like James Whitmore's 
tell a story but also 
in," he said. 

re .is a great deal of 

hard worlt involved in signing 
a speaker and promoting him. 
Johnson said before he 
schedules a speaker he 
solicits opinion,s from 
students, staff members and 
faculty to see what their in
terests are in the particul~r 
speaker. 

"I try to read and, keep 
abreast of what is hot on cam
pus," he said, "but I have to 

· keep · in mind that we are a 
conservative Midwes.tern 
university. What might work 
in California will not 
necessarily work here." 

It is important to Johnson 
that a speaker be current and 
able to make people think. 

"Many people have the im
pression lectures are like 
listening to professors. After 
three to four hours of class 
people are not in the mood for 
anotner lecture." 

He said he would like to see 
moi:e money appropriated to 
CA by Finance Commission. 
"Finance Commission is riot 

* Join us for the new SUPER SATURDAY 
We now ·have 58' bar drinks from 3:00-8:00 , 
and Draw beer for 25$ 
Monday: $2.00 pitchers -
Tuesday:-Oldies night 2 for 1 
Wednesday: Whopper night 
Thusday: ~ Draws 
Happy Hour Mon-Sat 

8:00-closing 
8:00-10:00 
8:00-closing 

, 7:00~10:00 
5:00-6:30 

Spectnm9 
Tuesday, JatUJry 27, 1981 

CA a 'learning e 
keeping up with inflation It is also possible a concert perience which has benefited 
regarding appropriations for will be presented at this time, him greatly. 
lectures and events." Johnson said. "We try to coin- "It gives me responsibility 

J\ccording to the Interna- cide lectures with fun events and contact with the business 
tional Platform Association on campus." world," he said. "I have learn
the average speaker in this He said he would like to ed a great deal about signing 
country . is now going for receive nfore feedback from contracts . and dealing with 
$1,800 plus expenses. faculty and students on agents." 

With a budget of $4,156 events they would like to see. Johnson commented that 
Johnson said he must make a "I'd like to work with the his experiences as lecture 
decision whether to hire one alumni association and try to chairman have been mostly 

.: good speaker and have establish a system for getting enjoyable, but he recalls\ tbe 
nothing for the rest of the famous and successful alumni time he got a call from 
quarter, or to go with two less . to speak at SU for a minimal Kreskin's road manager in 
expensive speakers. fee." the middle of · the night, 

"We have a chance to bring Johnson, a senior majoring wondering what time reserva~ 
in the No. 1 speaker in the _)n bacteriology and classical · tions - had been made for 
country," he said, "but th.ere ~ literature, said he enjoys his Kreskin's dinner. 
isn't enough money in the job and considers it a co- "You deal with Ii lot of guys 
budget. It is in limbo, depen- curricular activity rather trying to 'take advantage of 
ding on the success of upcom- than an extracurricular one you and turn the fast buck," 
ing events." because it is a learning ex- he said. 

According to Johnson there ::::::::::::::::::::::::============~ 
are several events to be held 
in the near future. 

A College Quiz Bowl is 
scheduled for the end of 
January or the beginning of 
February. Invitations have 
been sent to dorms, frater
nities and campus or-ganiza-
tions. 
, "We are the first school in 
North Dakota to try this," he 
said. ,, 

A College Knowledge week 
will be held in February. It 
will involve local qualified 
people coming on campus to 
discuss topics of student in
terest such as investing 
money, plotting financial 
loans and responsibilities 
associated with getting mar
ried. 

Also included in these 
topics will be a history of SU 
and a discussion of what 
President Loftsgard's job is. 

An event coming in March .. 
is "The History of 
Rock'n'roll," a lecture slide 

'AUTOAMERICAN' 
Blondie 

By Dave Haakensor, 
Blondie is still a group. 
I had enjoyed Blondie's 

music until the new 
"Autoamerican" LP. This 
voyage takes the listener into 
the world of boredoJD . 
Deborah Harry and friend~ 
know how to ruin a gooc 
group. 

Maybe I'm being too hare 
on the lot, but I don't think so 
Blondie used to be a hard· . 
hitting guitar band with lots 
of added tricks. 

The music is exceedingly 
light with soft saxophones, 
strings and percussion. Don't 
mistake me. I like soft music, 
but not when it comes from a 
rock'n'roll band. It is never 
sincere. 

The singles "The Tide is 
High" and "Rapture" are the 
best tracks from the album. 
But how does one pick the ex
ceptional when all are awful? 

. ·(NEXT TO Eaatgate Liquors) '-
123 21st St. S. Moorhead 233-3200 

- presentation with music and 
movie clips. It will be 
presented -by Norman Nite, a 
famous disc jockey and author 
of two books on rock'n'roll. 

· "Autoamerican," a 
story/LP about cars, shows 
the group on the downslide. 
In fact, there are no options in 
this year's model. · 

"Tide" captures a drifting 
African beat. It simply stinks. 
If I wanted to feel like I was 
south of the border I'd move 
there. -

"Rapture" is worse. It's a 
kickback from disco, six 
minutes 33 seconds of sheer 
exposure to blatant rot. The 
single version has been 
shortened. Again, how can 
one choose the best minutes if 
all are terrible? . Start the New Year ... 

vyith ·a New Look 

ft Contact 
Lenses 

~e Just how Soh Contact Lenses wiU Cha0ge 
"1 · · . and if with 60 Days ol getting your 

ses YoU're not completely sattsfMd ... return 

&oa.inotlon and ten.a $ 9 5 
Aatigmotlsm &lnl 

THE MIDWEST VISION CENTER NEAR.EST YOU 

lilondlylO. 
T~ 11N SaU11ay M ........,, ... ~ 

. °"'*' ... Joellan 

Getting here la ,.,, the tun. 
8'llllll*IO here la an 81Mnture~ 

415 NP Ave. Fargo 232-3765 

Someone reading ,this is. 
thinking "I thought Dave lik
ed all new wave_ music." I 
don't. lHke only the best. 

Besides, Blondie has never 
been new wave. New wave is 
a term applied only to groups 
which hail from England. · 
Blondie is American. 

When Blondie was formed 
four years, ago it began mak
ing:--music with that 60s flavor. 
It then started cranking out 

· hard rocking tunes. 
The circle is almost com

plete. "Autoamerican" is an 
attempt, feeble as it is, at . a 
new LP encasing the same 60s 
tang. It will never reach the 
same height of excellence as 
"Blondie," the first LP. 

There ls no best song on 
this album. All are bad. The 
only interesti!}g item is 
B-Girls singing back-up vocals 
on "Live It Up." 

If you're expecting 'better 
future efforts by Blondie 
don't keep your toes crossed. 
The time may never come. 
But anything is possfble. Pro
of lies in an actor becoming 
president . 

. It's time to clutch the Pat 
Benatar albums close to 
bosom and ignore _ Blondie 
because the tide is getting too 
high. 



weekend disappointing 
for women Bison 

By Kevin Kotz 
The hard luck Bison, who 

have lost five of their games 
by a total of nine points, were 
turned back twice on their 
trek to South Dakota last 
weekend. 

The Bison snapped a four game 
losing sfreak with a sound 76-57 
thrashing of Concordia Monday . 
night. Details and photos to 
appear in Friday's Spectrum. 

SDSU 63 SU 61 
A 10 point lead was 

decimated when SU collected 
11 fouls in 10 minutes and top: 
scorer Lori Knetter was tagg
ed with her fifth infraction 
with three and a half minutes 
to play, as South Dakota State 
rallied for a 63-61 win Friday 
night. . 

The score was tied six dif
ferent times the first half 
before sophomore Mari 
Matheson hit one underneath 
and Knetter followed up a 
steal with a layup for a 31-28 
Bison halftime advantage. 

Junior Laura Jacobson and 
Knetter provided a one-two 
punch underneath to propel 
SU to a 52-42 lead with just 
under eight minutes left to 
play. However, the fouling 
onslaught was about to begin. 

The Jackrabbits moved 
ahead 59-57 with 2:21 rem&in· 
ing and SU took a time out to 
plan their strategy. Mary 
LeGrand helped seal the win, 
though, with two quick 
baseline baskets. Freshman 
Kim Brekke's five footer with 
40 seconds to go tightened the 
gap to 63-61 and Jacobson's 
rebound with 12 ticks remain
ing gave the Bison an oppor
tunity for a last chance try for 
overtime. 

Knetter's 23 points led all 
scorers, but µouble figure per
formances by SDSU's Jeanie 
Rettig (14), LeGrand (12), 

Mary Korbel (12) and Cindy 
Dimmel (10) offset the six foot 
Bison centers' showin~. 

Augustana 61 SU 53 
A record low nine tur

novers delighted SU coach 
Amy Ruley, but not enough to 
make her forget about an em
barrassing 20 percent 
shooting (22 of 77) from the 
floor. 

"Our defense and passing 
and everything was sharp, 
but we couldn't put the ball in 
the hoop for the life of us," 
lamented Ruley. 

The Augies took command 
from the start and forged a 
34-24 lead at intermission. 
The taller southerners also 
contained Bison center Lori 
Knetter, as they held her to·a 
total· of four points; all in the 
second half and her lowest of-' 
fensive output of the year. · 

Forward Cindy Heyden 
topped the Augie scoring 
with 19 points. SU received 12 
point efforts from Laura 
Jacobson, Kim Brekke and 
Shelly Oistad. · 

The Bison, now one game 
ahead of .500 at 10-9, will host 
University of Minesota
Morris this Friday night at 
the Old Field House. 
N.D. STATE (61):Kamm 10.02, Oistad 
4 1-2 9, Christensen 20-04, Knetter 11 
1-2 23, Jacobson 4 2-2 10, Matheson 4 
0-1 8,- Brekke 1 1-2 3, Blilie 1 0.0 2. 
Totals: 28 of 67 (FG), 5 of 9 (FT). 

S.D. ST ATE (63): Wiedenfeld 2 2-4 
6, Dimmel 3 4-6 10, Vanderberg 1 0.0 
2, Rett ig 5 4-4 14, LeGrand 5 2-2 12, 
Kor bel 6 0-0 12, Remund 1 0-0 2, 
Brouwer 1 0-0 2, Nore 1 0-0 2. 
McDonald O 1-2 1. Totals: 25 of 65 
(FG), 13 of 18 (FT). 

N.D. STATE (53): Matheson 12-4-4, 
Brekke 6 0-0 12, Kamm 3 ().0 6, Keller 
11-6 3. Oistad 6 0-2 12, Knetter 12-24. 
Jacobson 5 2-2 12. Totals: 23 of 77 (FG) 
7 of 16 (FT). 

AUGUSTANA (61): Goehle O 0.1 0. 
Shroeder 1 0-0 2, Erickson 4 2-4 10. 

· Allen 3 0-0 6, Julius 5 0.1 10. L. 
Simonsen 2 0-0 4. Pederson 5 0-0 10. 
Heyden 7 5-5 19. Totals: 27 of 65 (FG) 7 
of 11 (FT). 

Pack two years of Anny ROTC 
. into six weeks. 

You can do it with our 
Two-Year Program. We'll send you to 
a specia' six-week Basic Camp t he 
summer between your second and 
third years of college. And that will 
make up for the first two years of 
Army ROTC. 

After that, it's back to 
college. Earning an extra $100 a 
month, up to ten months a year. , 
Learning leadership principles that 

will put you ahead in almost any 
career, military or civilian. 

If you'r e trans ferr ing from a 
junior college, or for some other 
reason were unable to take Army 
ROTC you first two years, you can . 
still catch up. In t he Army ROTC Two
y ear Program. Contact: 

Professor of Military Science 
OLD FIELD HOUSE 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIV. 
FARGO, ~D 58105 701-237-7575 

. "?'C ---~ '-"'~. 
' , T 

ROTC BASIC CAMP DATES 
1.17 MAY 25JUNE 
2. 25MAY 2JULY 
3. 31 MAY 9 JULY 

. 4. 28 JUNE 6 AUGUST 
5. 5 JULY 13 AUGUST 
6. 12 JULY 20 AUGUST 
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By Murray WoH 
Quest ion: What college is a 

nine-year veteran of . the 
North Central Conference 
that dropped out in the 
mid-70s and now officially 
reapplied? • 

Answer: Mankato State. 
The . Minnesota S t ate 

University Board okayed the 
move late last week, and . 
.Mankato officials fired their 
applic;ation off in the mail last 
Friday. A special NCC expan
sion committee in Sioux Falls · 
is probably going over the bid 
right now.: 

Currently a member of the 
Northern Intercollegiate Con
ference, Mankato State is a 
school of about 13,000. The 
question is whether the move, 
should it be approved, wilf be 
a boon or a detriment to 
Mankato aild the NCC. 
. On the positive side, North 
Central opponents are 
already competing with 
Mankato. For the 1980-81 
school year, the Bison took on 
Mankato in wrestling. And, 
with about 5,000 more 
students than SU t here 
wouldn't seem to be a shor
tage of athletic talent or sup
port. 

But, Mankato State bailed 
out of the conference last time 
.because of money problems. 
Looking into the possible NIC 
to NCC move, studies have 
shown the change would cost 
MSU- $150,000 more each 
year. In addition, the univer-
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FOR RENT 

RENTERS! SAVE TIME ! We have them 
all ! Many with heat furnished. Cons
tant flow of new units daily. All prices
types-locations. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIR ECTOR Y 51 4 V2 1st A ve 
N-293-6190. 

Typewriter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company, 635 1st Ave N, 
Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

Room for Rent- Half a block from SU. 
Females only. Call: 235-1093. 

Eff iciency: Furnished $105. 232-9397 

Large furnished sleeping mom for 
male near SU. $95 includes utilities. 
282-4439 

FOR SALE 

12th Ave Furniture; 4109 12th Ave N. 
We buy-sell- t rade used furniture. 
282-0130 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company, 635 1st 
Ave N, Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

FURS from 1940's selling at Moorhead 
Armory Flea Market, Jan. 31-Feb 1. 

For Sale Ektelon R.B. Racquet used 
once. Call 237-9186. 

MARRIED STUDENTS For $143/mo. 
you can live ON CAMPUS- with 2 
bedrooms. kit, bath, L.A. , storage, . 
w ash/dry, A .C., Free park ing , 
lawn-293-5548 
(If qualified: $400 down, 3600 over 36 
mos.) 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Photocopies 4 V2 cents. Also, typing 
service. College Street · Copies; 1126 
College Street. 232-3236 

Will do typing in my home. Call 

sity board ordered Mankato 
not to ask for any funding 
from the state of Minnesota. 

So, it appears the 
Mavericks have a shaky bless
ing from the state. Kind of a 
"go ahead and do whatever 
you want but don't ask us for 
anythi~g" blessing. 

There are also those t hat 
think the NCC at its current 
eight teams is · already too 
bulky. Others poinno the suc
cesses of other even larger 
conferences such as the Big 10 
and Pac 10. 

Another thing to consider 

is the possibility 
Mankato might turn 0 
a perrenial resident 
· place in most sports. T 
petition in the North 
is .some of the best in 
II. 

A costly and difficul 
like the one now be' 
sidered is nothing to 
to. Let's hope the NCC 
studying the appli 
takes its time and is c 
preserve the comp 
balance of our strong a 
cessful conference. 

UNO Pre..;game Warm-up ------5:30• 7:30 $2.00 pitchers 
free chill Saturday 
9:00 am until gone 

©[]@©©~®© 
classies 

237-621 8. 

Expert typing, all college papers. 1 O 
yea rs experi enc e , on campus. 
237-8571 weekdays; 232-1530 even
ings. 

WANTED 

. Female roomate wanted to share nice
ly furnished 2-bedroom apartment. 
Own bedroom, very ·spacious, off
street parking, new building. Call 
232-6384. 

Sorority needs BUS BOYS dial 
241-1855 or 235-6396. 

LOST & FOUND 

Lost-Guy's high school class ring. 
1980. Silver w ith blue stone. Reward. 
241-2785 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Angels will be selling freshly baked 
goods on February 2nd from 9 to 3. 
Stop by the table at the Union and buy 
some goodies. 

Open auditions Feb. 1 ,2,3; 7:30 pm FM 
Community Theatre "The Tempest. " 
Production dates March 13-14, 19-22, 
26-29. All men and women welcome. 

Is pregnancy your number one pro
blem? Call BIRTHRIGHT, a caring 
friend . Free , confidential he lp. 
237-9955. 24 hours. 

SKI BIG SKY MONTANA: Con
dominiums for rent for any size group. 
Call 232-0828 or 235-7474, ask for 
Tom. 

. STOP FINGERNAIL BITING through 
hypnosis with professional therapist. 
Total cost of successful therapy just 
S30. Fees charged only when therapy 
results are successful. Call 293-0678. 

CHUB'S PUB 
421 University 

@O@@@~&@ 

class1es 

You'll get it yet. Terry. Keep y 
open. 
Dart gun espionage? Assa 
pyramid game. Interested? 
2nd floor architecture 
237-8514: James Bondage. 

Got your acts togelher. 
Brevities is April 9, 10. 11 . 
contact Wade or Carey 232·1 

Beautiful girls, music and mu 
more, it you want some fun 9 
Rm. 319. Hey, Pep Ban 

Fun entertainment. Laughte 
Brevities. Apri l 9, 10, 11. For 
Wade or Carey 232-1632. 

Congratulations to the new of 
FarmHouse: Dave, Greg, Lynd 
Curt, Jay, Mike, Jerry, Jason. 

Dear ?, Sorry about Satnite: 
ting rum for OUR darqurrrs 
curious. about you. Another 

TAPE OF THE WEEK: You { 
alone with Hot Lrne, 235\ 
out about their services 
237-TAPE and asking for tape 
3430. 

It's coming. It's coming 
BISON BREVITIES 

April 9, 1 O, 11. For info call 
Carey, 232-1632. 
H.::....:....ey..:.!:..:!!_T_h_a_t -T-ed7d-;--y--;:B;:e:;ar; ;is< Ml 

Dr Tillisch 
CONTA9T LENSE 

23~-2058 
Glas~es Fitted 

Member of A.0.A. 
Holiday Mall, MHD 
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Bison cagers split pair, 
retain conference lead 

NORTH DAKOTA STATE · 
South Dakota State 
Morningside 

5 1 .833 12 6 
5 2 .714 11 '8 
4 2 .667 10 8 
4 2 :667 13 5 
4 2 .667 13 5 
2 4 .333 5 11 
1 5 .167 5 10 
0 7 .000 9 10 

North Dakota 
Nebraska-Omaha 
Northern Colorado 
South Dakota 
Augustana 

By Murray Wolf points for the Jacks, pick,.ing 
Erv Inniger's Bison earned up the slack for foul-plagued 

a split in a pair of North Cen- start Steve Lingenfelter. 
tral Conference basketball With over 15 minutes to play 
games last weekend to re- in the second half, the 6'9" 
main the leader in league Lingenfelter already had four. 
play. . fouls, and finally fouled ou.t 

with about . two-and-a-half 
South Dakota State 70, SU 61 minutes to go. He managed 17 

The Bison came up empty points, about 8 scores below 
last Friday night for the sixth his NCC ave.rage. 
straight time since 1976 at The Bison led 36-34 at the 
South Dakota State's, Frost half and 58-55 with less than 
Arena as the Jackrabbits . nine minutes left in the game. 
claimed a 70-61 win. But head c9ach Gene Zulk's 
· Senior guard Paul Jacks reeled off nine 

McDonald dropped 23 unanswered poirits to grab a 
64-58 advantage that the 
Bison just couldn't overcome. 

Junior forward Jeff 
Giersch led the Thundering 
Herd with 20 points and 
senior guai:d/forward Brady 
Lipp hit eight-of-eight . field 
goal tries for 16. The fact that 

, no other Bison scored any 
more than six points belies 

. the fact that SDSU managed 
to upset the normally balanc
ed scoring attack SU had used 
to its advantage in winning 
six straight games before Fri-

. day's contest: 

SU 86, Augustana 84 (OT) 

SU · came into Saturday 
night'~ game with a 
conference-leading 5-l record 
while the Augustana Vikings 
were at the bottom of the 
North Central with a 0-6 
mark. Still, it took a 29-point 
outburst by senior center 
Bruce Shockman and an over-. 
time period before the Bison 
finally nailed the game down. 

For the second time in two 
nights, the controlled offense 
of SU evaporated. The nor
mally potent trio of Lipp, Jeff 
Askew and Mike Driscoll con
bined for only 17 points as the 
Herd field goal percentage 
plummeted to .437. Giersch 
managed just 11 points as 
compared to his NCC average 
of about 14. 

So, it was. up to Shockman, 
sophomore . forward Blaine 
Hampton (13 points) and 
freshman forward Dave 
Gnacinski (10) to keep the 
Bison in the game . . 

The Thundering Herd mov
ed to a slim 42-40 lead at 
halftime, but found 
themselves in a 77-77 tie at 
the end of regulation time 
--and glad to be there. 
Shockman and Hampton had 
to come on to help erase a 
·76:68 deficit in about five 
minutes. Then, Augustana 
pulled ahead by three points 
as the overtime period began. 
Clutch free throw shooting by 
Lipp and flu-stricken Askew 
iced the game for SU. 

The performance by 
Shockman was his best ever 
as a Bison. In addition to his 
29 points, the 6'8" senior 
center grabbed 15 rebounds 
and blocked two shots. 
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Johnson takes two in Bisori indoor track m 
By Murray Wolf 

The host Bison claimed five 
events with jump star John 
Johnson taking two of those . 
wins. 

Johnson ,nabbed the triple 
jump with a~ effort of 44'1 
3/4" and tied for top honors in 
the high jump with a leap of 
6'2". · 

Othe~ winners for SU in
cluded Bruce Koke in the shot 
put, Robert Blakely in the 60 
l}leter dash and the 1,600 
meter relay team of Greg 
Meske, Paul Isakson, Shane 
Hodenfield and Jim Hewitt. 

SU's womens vollEM>all team 
beginning ·proctice, recruiting 

By Carolyn Ann Rufer The reason for so few com- high school coaches. The 
With the beginning of 1981, peting schools in No.rth AIAW only a:llows SU· to pay 

so too came the start.of spring Dakota is the fact that for food and lodging once on 
practice for the ~U women's volleyball is not offered in campus, with . 'no transporta-
volleyball team. many high schools within the tion funding. 

According to head coach state. This also makes for a This differs from the Na-
Donna Palivec, "We only had slim home schedule. For this tional Coliegiate Athletic 
a fall season, which meant reason the Bison travel to Association which not only 
that some players did not meet most of its competition. allows coaches to go off cam- · 
touch a ball frgm January to They play in Colorado, Iowa, pus and talk, but also covers 
August. This new season of Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska all expenses. Males-can only 
spring practice gives many a and South Dakota. . . go to a limited number of 
chance to practice until The economic demands auditions with total funds, 
March, which makes A,ugust caused by all the travel have while females are not limite.d 
seem not quite so far away." not yet caused a funding pro- on auditions but are only par-

Palivec has been coaching blem. Palivec thinks that the _ tially funded. 
the team for the past three team has created good sup- The outlook for fall is a 
years. During this period the port which is steadily grow- stronger, more experienced 
team record stands at 7~55. mg. Bison team. The team has a 
This past season they were J..ast year Palivec invited good · nucleus to build from, 
26-15. 40 schools to SU for .a but next year some 

Ten out of 28 women have weekend ~ournament. She did . replacements will have to be 
returned for spring practice. not _receive one. r.~spons.e. made. For expe~ience the 
Palivec was happy with this Confidently she s.a!d, We will team will play some games 
turnout, as this unusual pro- soon be compet.itive ell;?ugh during their new session and 
gram is j'1st getting started. so that people will come. For . next year they will compete 
SU is one of the few colleges next season the team ·has in Division I Tournaments. 
that offers spring practice. A already received five offers, Palivec has found '-that 
few <?f the women players of whic.h they only could ac- building communiiy interest 
must load up on clasJ!es this cept ~hree because of other has not been easy. She ex-
quarter to make up for what com~itments. . . plains "Volleyball is not just . 
they missed _ last quarter Righ.t now t~e team !s. m recre'ation." As more people · 
traveling with the team. This the. midst of its recruitmg discover this fact, the SU _ 
fact stands in the way of the - period that runs thro~gh volleyball stands could . 
new program. Five of the February· Interested high become the place to be!" 
women play basketball which school stu~~nts come on cam- -
is also a conflict. pus to audition. 

SU's · varsity volleyball The .Association f~r Inter-
team is the dominant power collegiate Athletics f~r 
among participating colleges. Women states that SU s 
The only other state com- wome_n coaches can~ot talk to 
petitors are UND and Valley . recruits off campus m perso~, 
City· State. they can only talk to their 

SWimmers lose two, 
number one ranking 

the Bison, making tbei·r 
season record 3-2 in the NCC. 

By Murray Wolf 
The Bison swim team 

tasted defeat in the North 
Central Conference for the ; 
first time this weekend, los
ing to both South Dakota · 
State and Northern Colorado. 

A narrow Joss to SDSU on 
Friday (by a score of 68-47) 
was ·followed . by a 86-29 
beating at .the hands of Nor
thern Colorado Saturday. The 
losses snapped a three meet 
c_onference winning streak for 

Despite the losses, coach 
Paul Kloster believes .his 
tearp still has the potential to 

· win the conference crown. 
"It's going to be really 

close," he explained. "The 
race is between us and Col

. orado.''. 
The .Herd has the weekend 

off, and then takes on some 
non-conference opponents 
before the NCC Champion
ships in late February. 

lnsty-Prints is cheap! You get 
genuine printed copies on a 
rainbow of colored papers. 
while you wait. at prices even 
grad students can afford . So 
when you need 25 to 10,000 
copies of research papers, 
forms, theses , flyers or 
posters, look for the Wizard! 

• • · ,nsty• 
• •• prints 

tu wu of tlle prlnUn&~I 

620 MAIN AVL, FAIGO, ND 

-

Slls .Im Hewlttbrealcl the tape with a :52.3 llme In the open 400 
(photos bV D.R. Flalle). 

CAREl!RS 
IN 

ENGINEERING 
WITH 

NIC,OR 
The Basic Energy Company 

If you are bright and have a strong 
commlttment to achievement and a 
desire to be Individually recognized for 
accomplishment, -then NIOOR Is looking 
for you. Right now, opportunities are 
especially good for aspiring Engineering 
Professionals wrthln many areas of 
NICOR and Its subsidiary • Northern 

. llllnols Gas. 

Begin as a Design and Aquifer Engineer 
and find new opportunities In Operations 
Energy and gain supervisory experience. 
Openings continue to emerge In areas 
such as Transmission, Underground 

, Storage In our Supplemental Nature 
Gas Plant In route of upper management. 

You are Invited to meet with our repr~· 
sentatlve on campus du_rlng the month 
of February. Don't forget to sign up now 
In the Placement Office. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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